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INTRODUCING AN ICON IN 
WESTERN DESINATION WEDDINGS 

From the moment you pass through the ranch gates, the 6,000-acre private getaway unfolds 
as one of the most beautiful destination wedding locales in Wyoming.  

The Double J Ranch offers a refined and adventurous Western experience for your wedding, 
where you are invited to create memories as grand as our bluebird skies.



WEDDINGS 

THE VENUE
The Double J Ranch is  
nestled in the Green River 
Valley and is widely  
recognized for its  
unparalleled natural beauty 
with stunning views of 
the Wind River Mountain 
Range and easy access to 
the Wyoming Range. Our 
working cattle ranch is a 
short eighty miles from the 
Jackson Hole airport and 

Grand Teton National Park.

The Double JJ Ranch property features six historic log cabins 
that can sleep up to eighteen people. They form a semi circle that 
opens to the east and the rising sun, providing shelter from the 
typically western winds. They surround a large grassy yard area 
that gently slopes down to a fishing pond, complete with small 
paddle boat.  An outdoor fire cauldren is perfect for evening 
cocktails and smores under the stars.

The cookhouse can seat twenty-five people at a time, has a large 
kitchen, tables, two dishwashers, all cooking and dining ware are 
included.

The approximately 3,000 sq. ft. horse barn can seat up to eighty 
people, has a cement floor, stalls will be cleaned out for your 
event.

There is plenty of space to set up a tent(s) for guest count over 
eighty people, both to the north and south of the barn. There is 
plenty of parking for your special day. Please note that location is 
rural and paved conditions do not exist outdoors.

The owners home, has been featured in several magazines 
including, Mountain Living and Cowboys and Indians. The open 
5,800-square-foot floor plan centers around a large airy gour-
met kitchen. The sophisticated layout, sleeps  includes a walk-in 
pantry and wine closet, a built-in wood stove and pizza oven, and 
an upstairs master suite.

The Double JJ Ranch also has a cozy 1-bedroom cabin rentals 
available year round on Airbnb, perfect for your anniversary trip.

WEDDING PACKAGES

DOUBLE J WEEKEND  FALL SEASON (Aug. 1 - Nov. 1)
2 nights in the privacy of the entire Double J Ranch,   $10,999
with 6 cabins sleeping 18 people, a reception barn with space for 
80+ guests and ceremony site.

DOUBLE J TOP TIER EXCLUSIVE FALL SEASON (Aug. 1 - Nov. 1)
Double J Weekend PLUS 1 large house, sleeps 30 $16,999
people, reception barn with space for 80+ guests and ceremony site. 
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